Dina Consulting & Design

Power Supply/Battery Charger
Installation and Operation Manual

CAUTION

All work must be performed by a qualified electrician. Prior to installation the locomotive
must be powered down and all circuit breakers opened.

Dina Consulting & Design, LLC
612 1st Street South
Nampa, Idaho 83651
208-440-1877

Introduction

The nature of locomotive use dictates the need not just for battery charging, but also for
a battery power supply. If a locomotive battery has gone completely dead, the use of a
trickle charger will not bring that battery back up to full voltage. Also, a trickle charger
may not be sufficient to maintain battery charge if there are parallel loads on the battery
during layover (such as lights on, heaters, etc.).

The Dina Consulting and Design (DC&D) Power Supply/ Battery Charger uses the latest
ZCS/ZVS low noise architecture that functions with 89% efficiency, which allows greater
power density in a smaller package that fits within the same space that the present
locomotive trickle charger occupies.
The DC&D Power Supply/Battery Charger follows a charging algorithm where it charges
at a constant 50A/3KW rate until 74V is reached, at which point it switches to a constant
74V charge rate.

Specifications

Voltage Input: 480V or 575V 3-Phase
Maximum Current: 50 Amps
Maximum Voltage: 75 Volts
Voltage Ripple: ≤ 5%
Current Ripple: ≤ 5%
Loss of Phase Detection
Operational Ambient Temperature: -25C to +85C
Storage Temperature: -30C to +100C
Weight: 94 Lbs
Operational Modes:
Constant Current Until Target Voltage is Reached
Constant Voltage When Target Voltage is Reached
LED User Display Readouts:
 Firmware Level
 Output Current
 Output Voltage

Installation

1. Mount the charger in an area away from exposure to direct moisture and dust
contamination. Mounting the charger vertically will in large part prevent
contaminant ingression.
2. Wire the charger per the schematic shown in Appendix A.
3. Connect locomotive to layover system and condition circuit breakers and
switches as required to place the locomotive into layover.
4. Close the BATTERY BUS and LAYOVER POWER circuit breakers on the front of
the charger.
5. Observe the display screen. Verify that a charging current is showing.

Appendix A

Installation Schematic

